LEADS is an innovative, transdisciplinary program designed to provide students in the College of Liberal Arts & Sciences with experiential learning opportunities to enhance personal and professional development and encourage creative problem solving. LEADS students develop into imaginative leaders, articulate communicators, and engaged citizens who are well-prepared for their future careers.

Are you interested in:

- Having a highly personalized immersive experience focused on issues of leadership, entrepreneurship, and innovation?
- Transforming what you have learned into action in the world?
- Exploring your capacity as a leader while cultivating an entrepreneurial mindset?
- Developing confidence as a writer and communicator?
- Gaining real-world experience with the Ventureprise Launch NSF I-Corps program that helps UNC Charlotte teams explore the commercial possibilities of their ideas and research?

You are a CREATOR.  
You are an INNOVATOR.  
You are a COMMUNICATOR.  
You are an ENTREPRENEUR.  
You are a LEADER.  
LEADS is for you.

Experience what LEADS has to offer by registering for a Fall 2019 class

CLAS 3000-002: Entrepreneurial Leadership in Action

CRN: 17622  
Thursdays 5:30-8:15pm  
Some Fridays 2:30-4:30pm  
3 credit hours  
No pre-requisites  
Open to all majors with 30+ earned credit hours

Henry Doss is a former banker, venture capitalist, and startup entrepreneur. He has written for Forbes on topics such as innovation leadership and the critical impact of humanities studies on personal growth. Mr. Doss earned his BA and MALS in English at UNC Charlotte and teaches a variety of courses ranging from British Renaissance Literature to The Child in Southern Literature and Film. In his spare time, Mr. Doss is an active volunteer in the community and a singer-songwriter with four Top 30 charting singles in the past three years.

For more information: leads.uncc.edu or clas-leads@uncc.edu